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, CHA President's Message
Once again I have sad news. Frank Maffei, a
Charter Member, Railroad Consultant, and Board
Member, died on August 14th. We're still expecting
his frequent calls to the museum to find out what the
weather was like. He had moved to Novato but really
missed Colma. You can find a biosketch about Frank
on page 2 of this issue.
Our next quarterly meeting will be on Sunday,
October 27 at 2:00 PM at the museum. Our program
will feature a presentation on Cyber Security by
Sean Duarte. Sean, a Colma resident and senior at

Dtech in Redwood City, has created an excellent class
covering how to recognize and respond to cyber safety
situations while using your smart phone, your
computer and the internet. I took his class through the
Colma Recreation Department and I was so happy
with what I learned that the CHA Board decided to
invite him to speak to our members and guests. He has
excellent teaching skills, a personable presentation
style, and a thorough knowledge of his topic. As usual
this will be followed by a drawing (you are welcome
to donate prizes) and a light buffet and fellowship.
We had so much fun at our July quarterly meeting.

At our September 3r
asked Richard
Rocchetta,
Baldwin,

treasurer;

and

secretary;
Margy
myself, president, to

continue to serve in these capacities. The vicepresident's office is still open.
The Victorian Days Tour of our remodeled and
expanded Colma Town Hall on Aug. 17 was a great
success. Approximately 50 individuals attended and
then joined us at the museum to view exhibits and
enjoy a delicious picnic-style buffet.
Sunset View Cemetery project: Isela Barels and I
are working with Cypress Abbey Co. and V. Fontana
Monuments to set up a stone marker and plaque to
identify the plot of land where paupers and indigents
from the City and· County of San Francisco were
buried between 1901 and circa 1951. You'll find an
article on this project later this issue.
Website Update project: Margy, Perky and I are
working with Connie O'Leary our website manager to
update and expand www.colmahistory.com (not .org
please). Some changes have already been made and
more are to come.
Facebook & Twitter: CHA now has its own
Facebook page and Twitter account - look for Colma
news updates on both of those sites. See addresses

m~o~

The Interview with Rena Vallerga written by Marie
Hotz and enacted by Karen Bush and Carmen above.
Blair of the San Mateo County History Museum
Auxiliary was outstanding. It was preceded by the
FUTURE EVENTS
installation of our newly elected board members,
October 27, Sunday, 2 PM, CHA
Perky Ramroth and Richard Rocchetta, and
Quarterly
Meeting.
Museum.
followed by a drawing for five $25 gift certificates for

local businesses. Each person attending got a free
drawing ticket in celebration of our 27th anniversary.

Program: Cyber Security by Sean
Duarte.
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Museum Hours
Tues, Wed, Fri, Sat.- 10 to 3; Thurs - 10 to 1
Sundays, Mondays & Holidays - Closed
Note: Our museum is staffed by volunteer docents.
We regret that occasionally we must close due to
lack of coverage. Please phone during regular hours
to ensure we are open.
Quarterly Meetings - Colma Historical
Museum
2nd Sunday of February - Feb. 9,2020,2:00 PM
Last Sunday in April - April 26, 2020, 2:00 PM
Last Sunday in July - July 26, 2020 -2:00 PM
Last Sunday of October - October 27, 2019. 2:00
PM

Help With Our Meetings
We appreciate additions to our refreshments.
Questions? Call the Museum (650) 757-1676.

Tours
The Colma Historical Association has information
on self-guided tours of our museums & of sites in
Colma. Call for information, (650) 757-1676.

FRANK MAFFEI
November 2,1930 - August 14, 2019
CHA Board Member
The Colma Historical Association lost a loyal
friend and member on August 14th. Frank Maffei was
a Charter Member of CHA (July 1993) and joined the
CHA board in 2000. As our official Railroad
Consultant he procured the tracks from Union Pacific
for our railroad exhibit. He also assisted the architect
in restoring the Colma depot and freight shed to their
original color and arrangement.
Frank was born at St. Luke's Hospital in San
Francisco in November 2, 1930. He always spoke of
living with his family on Dunks Street near West
Market in then unincorporated Colma. He attended
Jefferson Elementary, Thornton School, and Jefferson
High School. After high school he was drafted into the
army and was assigned as a vehicle driver at the ih
Army Headquarters in Stuttgart, Germany. After
discharge he was hired by PG&E where he worked
from 1955 until retirement in 1992. Frank married
Rosemary Dini in 1959. (Her wedding dress and their
wedding photos are in the Museum collection.) They
have two children and two grandchildren.
He was an avid photographer. He donated copies of
many Colma and Daly City sites to our museum
archives.
Frank told many interesting stories. Here are
several. As a teenager he would ride the steam engine
on the Colma SP line. When the crew went to dinner,
he would stay on the engine and keep the boiler hot!
There's also the story of the train car load of grapes
that his family ordered each year. Once it got here, the
wine making commenced! He still had a small bottle
of red wine, vintage 1944.
Frank and Rosemary moved to Novato in 2004 to
be near their son. Frank missed living in this area. He

stayed in contact via daily updates with CHA. He
wished he could move Colma weather up there. He has
now returned to Colma and is interred in the Skylight
Mausoleum at the Italian Cemetery.
Next time you're in the train depot look for a large
bronze steam whistle. It was Frank's favorite exhibit.
CRA was fortunate to have Frank as a docent,
consultant, and board member. He leaves us a legacy
of many warm memories.

MARGARET PAULINE BROWN,
COLMA PIONEER
By Marianne Petroni
Plans were also made for the building of a school in
.Mrs. Brown's honor. It would be called MP Brown

Colma's 'Leading Lady'
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COLMA'S 'LEADING LADY,' this title was
given to Margaret Pauline McCullough Brown,
pioneer north county educator by the local newspaper.
She was born in 1874 in San Francisco and came to
Colma in 1886. Her family was one was one of the
original settlers of Colma.
She lived until her death in 1959 in unincorporated
Colma on Washington Street. She was an elementary
and reading teacher at Thornton and Jefferson Schools.
She married Henry Ward Brown in 1892, an attorney
and California legislator. Their mutual love for Colma
prompted them to donate property for the original
Colma Community Center on Dunks Street. Mr.
Brown passed away in 1916 and both are buried at
Cypress Lawn Cemetery.
In 1953 Mrs. Brown was named Citizen of the Year
with over 500 people in attendance at Colombo Hall.
A plaque was presented to her by Dan Casentini, her
former student and President of the Italian American
Citizens Club of Daly City, for the San Mateo County
Italo-American Societies. Mrs. Brown expressed
visible joy and appreciation for the high honor, as the
photo shows.

School. Unfortunately, Mrs. Brown died in 1959 two
years before the elementary school was completed.
Flags were lowered at all 13 schools in the Jefferson
Elementary School District in tribute to Mrs. Brown
upon her death. In 2004 Mrs. M. Pauline Brown was
awarded posthumously the National Women's History
Month Award of Daly City.
Mrs. Brown was a woman before her time. She was
actively involved in many community activities. She
sold War Bonds during World War II and worked with
the Colma Girls club as well as the Girls Scouts. She
sang in the Broadmoor Presbyterian Church's choir,
where she bequeathed her silver tea set which they still
have to this day. She was the first Commissioner on
the County Board of Social Welfare as well as on the
Board of the Children's Health Center.
She understood the concerns of the women of the
community as she realized that so many of them were
immigrants and needed to become knowledgeable of
American ways in order to cope and deal with
everyday life. She worked with parents to teach them
English as well as with their children after school. She
showed them how to fill out forms and where to get
information, etc.
During World War II Mrs. Brown handled
correspondence for the parents of their military sons.
No one was turned away when they came to her home.
Mrs. Brown's generosity and dedication in teaching
immigrant families gained her the respect and love of
the community, which people remembered all their
lives.
More than a dozen people gave their comments in
2004. Mrs. Bianca Caserza recently said, "She was a
wonderful, caring and kind teacher." One person
remembered how Mrs. Brown set up a library on
Dunks Street where they could borrow books to
improve their reading. She also took them on picnics
to the beach and there was always lots of food.
Another said she was down to earth and easy to talk to.

All remarked on her being very firm with them but
also very kind. They said she knew how to teach as she
took time to explain everything so clearly. She did not
teach only from the book but from her life experience.
WHAT A WONDERFUL LEGACY FOR HOW
MRS. PAULINE BROWN
WAS AND IS REMEMBERED

Editor's Note: We have recently received a
donation of documents that deal with the life of
Mrs. Brown. These will be in our library for
..
fiurt h er research and future articles tn News
and Notes.
WHAT'S NEW IN THE
COLMA MUSEUM'S LIBRARY
Book: Bay Area Coffee: A Stimulating History
by Monica Trobits.
San Francisco was booming in the mid-nineteenth
century, 'and along with adventurers seeking their
fortunes came sacks of green coffee beans. The old
Yerba Buena Cove swiftly filled with ships, and the
city emerged as the third-largest coffee port in the
United States. What followed was the rise-and local
demise-s-of the "big three" coffee roasters: Folger's,
Hills Brothers and MJB. Specialized Bay Area roasters
like Peerless, Peet's and Blue Bottle sprang up in their
wake, while places such as Tosca's, Caffe Trieste and
the Blue Unicorn blazed the way for modem
coffeehouses. Join author Monika Trobits as she traces
the historic voyage of the humble coffee bean to the
shores of San Francisco Bay.
(Description taken from the Arcadia Publishing
website.)

9/11 REMEMBERED
THE 18 ANNIVERSARY RECOGNIZED
BY COLMA
th

By John Goodwin, Vice Mayor of Colma
and CHA Board Member
On September 11, 2019, Colma Mayor Joanne Del
Rosario and the Town Council held a moment of
silence for the victims and first responders who died
during the terrorist attacks 18 years earlier. Members
of the Colma Police and Fire Departments were
gratefully acknowledged by the Council for their
dedication serving the Colma community.
A hero from 9/11 rests in peace in Colma: Betty
Ann Ong. Ms. Ong, born in San Francisco, was a
flight attendant for American Airlines and was
onboard Flight 11 the morning of 9/11. Ms. Ong and
flight attendant Madeline Sweeney quickly realized
their flight had been hijacked and telephoned
American Airlines reservations to report the incident.

Ms. Ong and Ms. Sweeney stayed on the line for over
20 minutes during the hijacking. The information that
Ms. Ong and Ms. Sweeney were able to share led the
Federal Aviation Administration to close United States
airspace for the first time in history. Furthermore they
were able to advise what seats the hijackers had been
assigned to which helped investigators later to
determine the hijackers identities. Ms. Ong and Ms.
Sw~eney, as w~ll as all souls onboard Flight 11
pen shed when Fhght 11 struck the North Tower of the
World Trade Center.
Ms. Ong rests in peace at
C ypress L awn M emona. I P ar k iIn C 0 Ima.
I was working for the National Park Service (NPS)
at the time of the attacks; detailed on the day of the
attacks to work a major forest fire in the Sierra
Foothills. The NPS, like many other agencies, went
through many changes after the attacks. Many of the
historical sites administered by the NPS saw an
increase in the number of law enforcement rangers and
Park Police Officers. I was even sent on a detail after
9/11 from North Cascades National Park to Golden
Gate National Recreation Area (GGNRA) in San
Francisco to supervise a large crew of rangers
protecting A1catraz and the lands near the Golden Gate
Bridge. That detail led to me being permanently
assigned to GGNRA for the remainder of my career.
A few of my coworkers left the NPS and became Air
Marshals or joined one of the branches of our Armed
Forces. I lost one friend who fought and died in
Afghanistan and later another who took his own life
after numerous combat rotations to Iraq.

SUNSET VIEW CEMETERY
1901 - Circa 1951
This was a cemetery for the paupers and indigent of
the City and County of San Francisco. Thousands of
remains were sent from San Francisco General
Hospital, the Relief Home, the Almshouse, Laguna
Honda Hospital, the Board of Health, the City Morgue,
and San Francisco medical and dental schools.
For much of its existence Sunset View was used by
a San Francisco Mortuary, Hagen Funeral Home,
which was under contract with the City and County of
San Francisco. The remains have never been
disinterred. Numbered wooden markers, no longer
existent, were characteristic of the cemetery.
The cemetery's records are maintained at the
Colma Historical Museum. The property is currently
owned by Cypress Abbey Company and is recognized
by the Town of Colma as a burial ground.
CHA is working with Cypress Abbey Co. and V.
Fontana Monuments to set up a stone marker and
plaque to identify the plot of land.

•

DOCENTS NEEDED
We are in immediate need of
docents for the museum especially
Wednesday & Thursday afternoons
from 1 to 3 and Saturdays from 10 to
12:30 and 12:30 to 3. Your orientation
will include basic operations and our
historic collection. Please give us a call
and volunteer.

•

•

OUR NEW AND RENEWING MEMBERS
Membership

renewal time is ongoing. You can

check your mailing label to learn when your
membership expires. Membership runs from July 1 June 30
Business Member - Cypress Abbey Co.; Cypress
Amloc Land Co. Inc.; Cypress Golf Course;
Patron - Denise & Pat Kelly; Carole & Warren
Hutchins
Senior Lifetime - Cathy Peters
Senior Member - Ed & Dot Abrahamson; Jerry
Azzaro; Betty Battaglia; Iris Beilan; Joan Catelli;
Diana Colvin; Joanne De Santis (new); Marilyn
Fullam; .Leo Gagnon; Rosanna Garcia (new); Mike
Gerrans; Earl & Esmeralda Harper; Susan Hudson;
Dante Ivani; Anna Kauffman; Rosemary (Frank)
Maffei; Betty Manning; Betty Manuel (new); Barbara
Mason; Ellen M. Newman; Annette Novi (new);
Barbara Prato; Perky & William Ramroth; Nancy &
Richard Schenone; Donna Smith; Maggie Smith; Dale
Suess; Hung Szeto; Carol Taylor; Ginny Tilton; Janice
Uccelli; Cathy Sue Wilson; Chris Zanoni
Individual Member - William Stipinovich, Jr.;
Hansel Tomaneng (new)
Family Member - Susan Brissenden-Smith ; Marie &
Robert Brizuela; Dave & Margie Casagrande; Helen &
Dennis Fisicaro; John, Silvia & Sean Goodwin;
Richard Hansen; David & Mary Hatfield; Al &
Annette Hipona; Vaughn & Gloriann Jones; David
Maffei (new); O'Neill Family; Sylvia & Robert Payne
(new); Louis & Diane Pitto; Yamel Rodriguez (new);
Giulio & Lorraine Sbraglia; Ken & Pat Simpson
Thank you for your support!

RECENT GIFTS TO THE MUSEUM
•

Al Adreveno - Souvenir thermometer in frame

with photo of Bay Bridge advertising "Colma
Hardware & Furniture Co., G. Calcagno-A,
Dunkel, Prop., Arata Building, Colma, Calif.",
circa early 1930s.

•

•

•
•
•
•

Harry Aubright (Garibaldi Family) - Bronze

bell that was originally located in the Colma
Volunteer Fire Department firehouse on East
Market St. and First Ave.
Brian Hansen - Olympic and Casio cameras
with 2 rolls of film, 2 vintage Kodak pocket
cameras from the early 20th century, two
stereopticons and metal bracket to shoot stereo
photos.
Robert Harvey - Membership books (from
1904 through 1975) from the Granite Cutters
International Association of America, San
Francisco Branch, which mainly included
members working in Colma monument
businesses. Marble and granite chisels that
were used to carve marble and granite
monuments.
Norine Hinderliter - Page from "San Mateo
News-Leader", July 17, 1919 with article
listing students from Colma and Daly City
graduating from local schools.
Carol Lembi - Blue and gold knit cap (colors
of Jefferson High School) with 15 "spirit
buttons" rooting against other high school
athletic teams. Commencement program for
Jefferson High School, Class of 1958.
Stephanie Miller (estate of Shirley Hill) -

various vintage kitchen and household items.
Marianne Petroni - Class photo of Thornton
Elementary School, class of 1938.
Julane Speccia - Black & white photo of
Cypress Lawn Cemetery office, circa 1920s,
Michael Rocchetta - Sony L-750 Beta
cassette and Sony T-160 VHS cassette, both
unopened and in original containers

COLMA PARTICIPATES IN
AGE-FRIENDLY CITY INITIATIVE
The Town of Colma was selected to be a
participating City in the next Age-Friendly City
Initiative. During the upcoming year the Town will
work with the County and Center for Age-Friendly
Excellence (CAFE), providing technical assistance,
consultation, applied research access, community
organizing synergy, coordination of the assessment
process, and will help write the official application
to be submitted to the World Health Organization
(WHO) for Colma to receive the Global AgeFriendly Communities Designation.

COLMA HISTORICAL ASSOCIATION
1500 Hillside Boulevard
Colma, CA 94014

YOU ARE INVITED!
4th Quarterly Member Meeting
Sunday, October 27th
2:00 PM, CHA Museum

-

COLMA!
A tale of magic, love, and the undead.
The Rochester Fringe Festival in New York State
produced a play based in Colma. It was performed
September 13 & 14. Here's the review.
Adam reviews 'Colma!'
By Adam Lubitow
(llJ,adamlubitow
The infamous Colma, California is a small town just
south of San Francisco where, thanks to a significant
chunk of the city's land being devoted to an absurd
number of cemeteries, the dead outnumber the living
by a jaw-dropping 1,000 to 1. With roughly 1800
living residents, that's a lot of stiffs. No wonder the
city's official motto is "It's great to be alive in Colma."

TO:

town generate some much-needed revenue. Desperate
for a sexy angle on a place where curb height seems to
be the hottest topic of conversation, the pair decide to
use the city's ghoulish reputation to build up tourism
in the area. They enlist the services of an alleged witch
(Maria Sanguedolce) to help them commune with the
dead, and she turns out to be more successful than
they'd bargained for. Soon all manner of zombie,
ghost, spirit, and apparition begin to emerge from their
tombs.
Some of the city's notable corpses include Levi
Strauss, Wyatt Earp, Joe DiMiaggio, and William
Randolph Hearst - a couple of whom end up making
appearances as Colma's deceased population spring
back to life.

Colma's role as The Golden State's personal
necropolis dates all the way back to the Gold Rush,
when San Francisco decided that the fortune-seekers
For all the spooky goings on, "Colma!" is much more
dying off from all those incoming diseases shouldn't
concerned with tickling its audiences' funny bones
take up valuable real estate, and would be better off
than tingling their spines. Even if I wished for things
making
their
eternal
home
elsewhere.
to get a bit more macabre than they ever do (though
Written by Mark Jabaut and directed by Marcy that's more to do with my own personal tastes than any
Gamzon, the enjoyable play "Colma!" imagines what shortcoming of the play) I was charmed by its goofily
happens when the city's blustery leader, Mayor Pleen good-natured spirit. With strong performances from its
(Morey Fazzi) enlists the help of outside consultants small ensemble, "Colma!" is funny and entertaining
enough to even get a rise out of the undead.
(Nancy K. Fancher and Larry Ploscowe) to help the

